
The Impactful Mentor - Leading Success  



The Impactful Mentor
"Building creative Personal Growth and Professional Development for 

Game Changing Coaches and Mentors"

Programme overview

"Building sustainable businesses through effective mentoring
and better accountability" Kinbee.

Gain the recognition for 
your competence by 

completing a nationally 
recognised qualification 

with Awarding Body 
ilm

Build an unshakeable
mentoring  identity,

strong with
personal credibility and  

professional mastery

Learn the very best in 
knowledge, skills and  

practice to enable you to 
work with complex and 
challenging situations

 

Keep growing with 
exclusive and 

complimentary access to 
The Happy Pursuit of 

Excellence  for 6 months

No franchise system!
Build your own toolkit 

that suits you and
 the people you will be 

working with

This 12 week programme has been built specifically for people who are skilled, knowledgeable and 
experienced in a specialist area and are looking to share this to support the growth and success of other 
individuals or businesses.
 
Kinbee has collaborated with The Happy Pursuit of Excellence to create a unique mentoring the mentor 
programme that is specifically written for people leading the happy pursuit of excellence.  
 
This 2 module qualification...yes a full and nationally recognised qualification...will give you a toolkit 
that will build your skills, confidence and personal resilience that means you, your team and your 
business will grow, thrive and succeed.



"Building creative Personal Growth and Professional Development for
Game Changing Coaches and Mentors"

The Impactful Mentor

The Details?

Our energy and passion is phenomenal....we help people develop their 
existing skills and knowledge and draw out their own unique experience to 
grow their own professional mentoring business.  
 
The 12 week programme brings clarity, best practice and lots of fun!!  
 
So our question is, why just attend training when you can gain an 
nationally recognised qualification??  
 
It is all about how you can become the best mentor that you can be, so 
that when you lead your team you use your own personality, passion 
and experiences but with professional Codes of Conduct, National 
Occupational Standards and best practice. 
 
But it doesn't stop there!! You will also receive: 
 - A series of guided videos that will tell you all about the essentials 
    of becoming  a professional mentor inc. best practice standards, 
    human behaviours and effective communication skills   
 - a series of LIVE coaching webinars with our expert coaches;    
   designed for you to ask specific questions relating to building your 
    team and business   
 - access to our private Facebook group where you can connect with 
   likeminded mentors who are completing the programme   
 - 3 months complimentary access to The Happy Pursuit of Excellence
    platform that is purposefully built for coaches and mentors
 - clear guidance and a set of super fun activity workbooks  that help
   you complete the full qualification
 

What exactly is The Insightful Coach programme?

This specialised qualification has been written alongside leading professional mentors and leaders 
and together we bring over 30 years of mentoring, coaching and leadership experience.  We will 
help you develop your unique mentoring toolkit during fun, interactive and inspiring training events 
and then support you to work with at least 2 mentees to effectively plan and complete productive 
business mentoring sessions.



"Building creative Personal Growth and Professional Development for
Game Changing Coaches and Mentors"

The Impactful Mentor

What is the Qualification?

ILM is the UK's leading provider of leadership, management and 
coaching qualifications.  Not only are ILM qualifications industry-
standard, but they use real-life application and independent 
research, which allows them to suit all sectors.
 
Recognised in many countries across the world, individuals who 
chose to complete their qualifications with ILM will join 70,000 plus 
people who have improved their skills, knowledge and performance 
within their leadership, management  and coaching roles.

The Impactful Mentor programme is accredited with an 
internationally recognised ILM qualification: Level 2 Award in 
Introduction to Mentoring Skills.

what does the programme cost?

The Impactful Mentor programme cost £750 (plus VAT) and you get 
access to all of this:
 Weekly training bundles
   Step by Step training from leading coaches and access to 
   these for up to 12 months
 All the qualification  resources you need
   Full support and guidance is available to help you gain your
   internationally recognised qualification
 Live webinars
    Get all your questions answered and feedback on your by 
    our expert coaches 
 Access to our private VIP Facebook Group
    Inside our private Facebook groups you will get access to Lead
    Mentor at Kinbee & Host of The Happy Pursuit of Excellence -
    Charlotte Hopkins and other Game Changing Mentors and Coaches
 Accountability Groups
    We keep each programme cohort small so we can get to know
    you but we will be hosting weekly accountability groups to
    give each other peer support, somewhere to bounce ideas 
    and share best practice



"Building creative Personal Growth and Professional Development for
Game Changing Coaches and Mentors"

The Impactful Mentor

Learning Jounrney: induction to week 3

Live webinar: Induction
- Introduction to the coaches, qualification and The Impactful Mentor
   programme.  
- Fun, interactive and linked to opening their 'first envelope' 

Box of resources sent to learner
- learner handbook with policies and procedures
- module 1,2 and 3 workbooks within envelopes 

- branded notebook for note taking
- personalised welcome letter

Module 1 Series of videos and 1 live webinar: 
- understanding Mentoring

- 5P's Mentoring master plan
- personal & professional development

Weekly Accountability groups:
- 1 x 1hr a week Q&A with programme leaders
- trouble shooting qualification materials
- asking about coaching, mentoring or leadership 
- feedback about module 1 activities set via the videos and 
   blueprint/ activity sheets

Module 1 qualification workbook completed
- learners upload all completed workbooks to a private Google 
   Drive account 
- Kinbee assesses and liaises with individuals if further action is 
  needed



"Building creative Personal Growth and Professional Development for
Game Changing Coaches and Mentors"

The Impactful Mentor

Learning Jounrney: week 3 to week 6

Module 2 Series of videos 
- preparing for own  mentoring sessions
- 6 session mentoring programme explained
- approve 2 mentees for practice
- personal and professional activity review

1-2-10 Accountability groups:
- 1 x 1hr a week Q&A with programme leaders

 - trouble shooting qualification materials
 - asking about coaching, mentoring or leadership 

- feedback about module 2 activities set via the videos
   and blueprint/ activity sheets

Live webinar: planning and preparation
- qualification evidence needed 

- health and safety/ working with people/gaining and 
  maintaining motivation

- keeping notes and storing perosnal information

Learner led practical:
- complete mentoring sessions 1 and 2
- complete session reviews
- mentees to complete personal reflections 

Module 2 Series of videos 
- review & reflect on own  mentoring sessions
- 6 session coaching programme
- skills analysis from 2 mentees sessions
- personal and professional activity PDP 



"Building creative Personal Growth and Professional Development for
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The Impactful Mentor

Learning Jounrney: week 7 to week 12

1-2-10 Accountability groups:
- 1 x 1hr a week Q&A with programme leaders
- trouble shooting qualification materials
- asking about coaching, mentoring or leadership 
   feedback about module 3 activities set via the videos and 
   blueprint/ activity sheets

Module 2 ualification workbook completed
- learner uploads completed workbook  to a  private 

Google Drive account 
- Kinbee assesses and liaises with individual programme 

member if further action is needed

Live webinar: planning and preparation
- qualification evidence needed 

- skills development activity
-personal Development planning

Final summative assessment
 - Kinbee assessor to liaise with learners to sign off final pieces
    of evidence
- complete quality assurance checks and validate authenticity
- send portfolios to the Internal quality assurer 
- keep portfolios for external quality assurer




